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June 5,20181 IPM - 5PM

Time PM

To ic

I :00-1:30

Registration

I :30-I :50

Opening Session:

Resource S eakers

Welcome Remarks from the EU

Delegation in Manila by H. E Franz

-H. E Franz lessen, EU Ambassador
to the Philippines

lessen

Message of Support from the
International Labour Organization by
ILO Country Office Director Khand

(-

Mr. Khand Hassan, Director,

Country Office in the Philippines,
International Labour Organization

Hassan

Message of Support froin ECCP

- Atty. Kareen Pioquinto-Enriquez,

President Guenter Taus

Advocacy Manager, EU-Philippines
Business Network

Message of Support froin the Philippine
- Mr. Cmaco Lagunzad, 01C

Govermnent

Secretary, Department of Labor and
Employment
I : 50-2 :25

Panel Discussion: "International and

National Perspectives on Labour
Standards and Trade"

Moderator: Mr. Melo ACUfia,
Managing Editor, CBCP News and
Country Correspondent, China Radio
International

-H. E Franz Jessen, EU Ambassador
to the Philippines

(.

- Mr. Khand Hassan, Director,

Country Office in the Philippines,
International Labour Organization
- Mr. Benjo Benavidez, 01C

Undersecretary, Department of
Labour and Employment
- Mr. Raul Angeles, Executive
Director, Board of Investments -

Department of Trade and Industry
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2:25-2:45

Coffee Break

2:45-3:25

Panel Discussion:

"Corporate goveinance: In Search of
Good Practices"

Moderator: Prof. Rene Ofteneo,
PhD, Professor Emeritus, University
of the Philippines
~ Mr. A1vin Nanoya, Regional
Consultant, LO/FTF

- Mr. Josua Mata, Secretary-General,
SENTRO

- Atty. Salvador P. ESCalante,

Partner, EPEEQ Law Office
3:25-3:40

Open Forum

3:40-4:20

Panel Discussion: "Challenges ill
Encouraging Impleinentation of Core
Labour Standards and the Way

Moderator: Atty. Hazel Lavitoria,

Forward"

- Mr. Roland Moya, Director
General , Employers Confederation
of the Philippines

Sangan

- Ms. Mailyn Boltllo, President,
OSM Maritime Services Inc

- Mr. Tony ASPer, Federation of Free
Workers

- Atty. Ruben Torres, TUCP-ITUC
4:20-4:40

Open Foruiii

4:40-4:50

Synthesis, follow-up and closing

Prof. Rene Ofteneo, PhD, Professor
Emeritus, University of the
'hilippines

Presentation of the Joint Forum
Declaration
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Lab ur Standards an Trade Forum
A Discussion on Decent Work and

Sustainable Trade In Philippine Value Chains
June 5,20181 IPM - 5PM

Organized by
International Labour Organization (ILO), European Union Delegation to the Philippines

(EUD), European Chamber of Commerce in the Philippines (ECCP), and European UnionPhilippines Business Network (EPBN)

Snapshot:

(-

'internotional labour standords ore crucial to ensure that trade grid economic growth provide
benefits to @11 based on decent work grid social justice. The world of work is changing in on
unprecedented scale. It is up to us to shape grid to decide the future of work - a future that leaves
no one behind and avoids a race to the bottom".

Khand Hasson, Director, ILO Country Office for the Phi"ppines

If there is one key message that reverberated throughout the half-day Forum on Trade and Labour
Standards that was organized by the ILO, EU, ECCP and EPBN, and which was attended by more than
one hundred (100) participants and stakeholders from government, labour and workers'
organizations, employers, business and exporters federations, chambers and associations, it is that
international labour standards are crucial to inclusive and sustainable economic growth and
development for all.

(.

The ILO-EU-ECCP-EPBN multi-stakeholders' and high-level forum and policy dialogue openly discussed
international and national perspectives on labour standards and trade; the search for corporate good
practices in integrating labour standards in global value chains; and the challenges in promoting core
labour standards that benefits business and trade towards inclusive growth and sustainable trade.
Equally important messages that came through in the Forum were the benefits and positive aspects

of labour standards for business and trade. The forum first opened with keynote messages and
remarks from high-ranking officials from the Philippine government, the Delegation of the European
Union (EU) to the Philippines, and the International Labour Organization Country Office for the
Philippines (ILO Co- Manila).
For his part, His Excellency, Fronz lessen, Ambassador of the Delegation of the European Union to the

Philippines (EU), stressed that "good labour conditions support inclusive growth grid help
productivity and so labour standards make sense, also business-sense. "

On the part of the Government of the Republic of the Philippines, Undersecretary Ciriaco Lagunzad
from the Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE) stated that the themes in the Forum
supported the Philippine government's development programs under the "Ambisyon Notin 2040' and

the Philippine Development Plan (PDP) 2017-2022 towards inclusive and sustainable development
fostering a national indus@Iai^litl"t^ @aB^Igy that support the benefits from global value chainsFU N D E D BY
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According to DOLE Undersecretary Lagunzad, the Philippine Development Plan in supporting macro
and micro enterprises adheres to the eight-point labour and employment agenda which articulates
protection of workers' rights, implement social protection, and promote workers' fundamental rights
at work.

In the case of the International Labour Organization (ILO), Khalid Hassan, ILO Country Director for the

(

Philippines, stressed the role of international labour standards in making international trade more
inclusive, more just and fairer for all, and that international labour standards are actually about
ensuring a people-centered development approach. Furthermore, Director Hassan stressed that
labour standards also help address issues of inequality, poverty and poor working conditions, and that
they also help in increasing productivity and competitiveness, reducing poverty, improving
governance and economic performance and ensuring a fair and just globalization. As to how the ILO
is concretely helping the Philippines towards full compliance and adherence to international labour
standards, Director Hassan said that the ILO Country Office for the Philippines is working with various

development partners, stakeholders and tripartite constituents, such as the EU, the Philippine
Government, primarily through DOLE, workers and labour organization, and employers and business
groups, through its various projects on freedom of association and collective bargaining, multinational
enterprises, and trade and employment.

Significantly, the participants agreed to a Joint Forum Statement promoting core labour standards
and social dialogue in business and trade in support of the themes discussed in Forum.

The forum participants consist of representatives from the Philippine government specifically from
the Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE), National Economic and Development Authority

(NEDA), and the Department of Trade and Industry (DTl); European Union Delegation; European

(~

Chambers of Commerce; Philippine employers and workers; United Nations agencies; representatives
from civil society groups and the private sector such as from the EU-pH Business Network (EPBN),
PhilExport, SALIGAN, Canadian Chamber of Commerce, Compact Pharma, etc.

The multi-stakeholders high-level dialogue consisted of three panel discussions participated in by the
following speakers:
I. HE. Franz Jessen - Ambassador, European Union Delegation to the Philippines
2. Mr Khalid Hassan - Director, ILO Country Office for the Philippines

3. Attv. Ciriaco Lagunzad - Undersecretary, Department of Labor and Employment/DOLE
4. Ms Teresita Cucueco - Director, DOLE Bureau of Working Conditions
5. Mr Raul Angeles - Executive Director, Department of Trade and Investment (DTl) Board of
Investments

6. Ms. Mailyn Borillo, President, OSM Maritime Services Inc.
7. Mr A1vin Naboya, Regional Consultant, Southeast Asia Sub-Regional Office Danish Trade

Union Council International Development Cooperation (LO/FTF)
8. Mr 10sua Mata, Secretary-General, SENTRO Labour Center

9. Ms F10rencia Cabatingan - Vice-president, Trade Union Congress of the Philippines-ITUC
1.0. Mr Roland Moya, Director General, Employers' Confederation of the Philippines (ECOP)
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11. Mr Tony ASPer, Vice-president Federation of Free Workers (FFW)
12. Attv. Salvador P. ESCalante - EPEEQ Law Office, EU-pH Business Network
Equally distinguished resource persons moderated the Forum, namely:
I. Mr Carmelo ACUna - Managing Editor, CBCH News and Country Correspondent for China
Radio International; Contributing Writer for the Asia Pacific Daily, Beijing-based media outfit;
and Contributing Writer for UCAN, Bangkok-based news agency and to Croix media, France.
2. Prof. Rene Of reneo - Professor Emeritus at the University of the Philippines, Diliman. Prolific
author and academic in the field of labour studies, he is a recipient of the Up Centennial
Professor Award (three times) and Up International Publication Award (1.3 times). Former

(

Dean of Up School of Labor and Industrial Relations (Up SOLAIR) and former Undersecretary
of the Department of Labor and Employment in 1997-1998.

3. Attv. Hazel Lavitoria - Executive Director of SALIGAN (Saligan rig Alter natibong Lingap
Panlegal, a legal resource non-governmental organization formed in 1987 and currently based
in the Ateneo de Manila University, Loyola Campus. SALIGAN is a member of the Alternative

Law Groups composed of 21 law groups engaged in developmental law and human rights.

Highlights of the Discussion:
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In his opening speech, Director Hassan highlighted the ILO's Project on Freedom of Association and
Collective Bargaining (FOA-CB-GSP+), which primarily spearheaded and partnered with the EU, ECCP
and EPBN in organizing the Forum on Labour Standards and Trade: A Discussion on Decent Work in
Philippine Value Chains.

(-

Aside from organizing the forum, Director Hassan also said that the ILO FOA-CB-GSP+ Project is
focused on helping and capacitating ILO social partners and stakeholders from government, workers
and employers to ensure better application of Conventions 87 and 98 on Freedom of Association and
Collective Bargaining in the context of the EU Generalized Scheme of Preference Plus (EU GSP+), and
that the forum it organized is actually part of the Project's aim to come up with more concrete steps
on how the gaps between application of labour standards and promotion of value chains
competitiveness could be bridged and addressed.
The half-day forum consisted of three panel sessions and was designed and arranged in such a way
that the discussion would first start with a macro perspective and general picture of the labour
standards situation both at a global and national level, after which, the discussion would then shift to
actual application of labour standards by looking at not only models or exemplars but also at the best
socially-responsible business practices, so that it would end with a discussion on the challenges in
implementing labour standards, and what are the ways forward for better application and
implementation of labour standards in the country.
The first panel session opened with a discussion on international and national perspectives on trade
and international labour standards. This was followed by the discussion on corporate governance in
the context of good practices on implementing labour standards by businesses. Afterwards, the final
panel session centered on not only identifying the difficulties and challenges in implementing labour
standards but also on coining up with recommendations and ways forward on how labour standards
and labour market governance could be improved, enhanced and strengthened.

(.

However, the Forum did not just simply end with the third and last panel session. Instead, a joint
Forum Statement on Promoting Labour Standards and Social Dialogue in Trade and Business in the
Philippines was presented to the plenary for the approval of the participants and stakeholders.
During the forum, the following were the highlights of the discussions, points raised and
recommendations forwarded by the resource persons, panellists and forum participants:
How global supply chains affect employment grid working conditions. Global supply chains
can create opportunities for increased employment and higher skills for workers when decent
work principles are applied. In countries with decent work deficits, global supply chains has
sometimes intensified them or created new ones. Global supply chains affect working
conditions when global market pressures on prices, delivery times and competition
perpetuate a downward pressure.
Decent work OS labour standards benchm@rk in global supply chains. It is important
therefore for ILO to examine demands placed by global supply chains on the standards,

framework and PCj^^SI^. 1111^211^0d 17the Decent Work framework promoted by ILO tBgpj6!11.1Y)E D BY
Decent Work in Global Supply Chains). Labour standards within the rubric of Decent Work
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framework, contribute to increased productivity of workers, enhances competitiveness of
enterprises and development of economies in general. However, poor working conditions and

lack of recognition to workers' basic rights negatively affects workers, in turn affecting their
work, and consequently can alsojeopardize business reputation.
EU trade policy on global value chains andl@bour standards. EU trade policy recognizes the
complexity of global value chains and a need to ensure that consumer, investor and
multinational corporation products are produced under core labour standards. "Harnessing
Globalization" and "Trade for All" highlight the role of the private sector in reinforcing
diligence on labour standards across the production chain. The EU Ambassador stressed in his
speech that EU is not imposing values but adhering to the internationally recognized labour
standards and conventions on human and labour rights agreed upon by states in the United
Nations.

EU GSP+ und how it supports more inclusive trade. The EU GSP+ economic incentive

arrangement between the EU and the Philippines provide a stark example of supporting
mutual benefits for governments, workers and employers. GSP+ which serves as an area of
cooperation between various stakeholders; providing opportunity for Philippines to expand
its exports and trade while making significant strides in encouraging implementation of core
labour standards. The EU Generalized Scheme of Preference Plus or GSP+ support inclusive
economic growth through decent work and promote international labour standards through

provision of trade preferences as incentives towards effective implementation of 27
international conventions on human and labour rights, environment and governance
principles.
ILO grid EU on working together to promote labour standards. The ILO and EU continue to
strengthen partnerships particularly on the on-going projects: (a) the EU GSP+ project on
Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining supporting ILO partners to sustain the trade

(~

preference in the Philippines through better application of FOA CB principles; (b) the EU
Development project on STRENTHEN on trade and employment; and one which is about to
start is the Responsible Supply Chains in Asia utilizing the MNE Declaration.

Accomplishments of the ILO Project on Freedom of Association. Among the achievements of
the ILO projects on freedom of association and trade and employment are:
o Tripartite commitment and national action plan to observe and promote core labour

standards particularly on freedom of association and collective bargaining; and
o Technical capacity-building workshops on assessing the effects of trade on
employment, promoting labour standards in trade arrangements, fostering social

dialogue and providing programme support for value chains and skills development
in the non-traditional coconut industry
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The economic andbusiness caseforlobourstond@rds. Labour standards are good for business
as national and international companies become more open to scrutiny on how their business
operate as consumer awareness increases. Projecting a positive corporate image with
responsible business practices particularly on socially responsible labour practices is beneficial
for the company.
Chat^enges in implementing labour standards. The Forum participants, acknowledged the
progress in recognition of labour standards in business practices, however, there are still
challenges particularly in compliance of core labour standards in the Philippines. Particularly,

there are still obstacles in union formation or freedom of association because a strong way of
enforcing labour standards require strong trade unions.

C

Strategies on addressing issues in global value chains. Discussions from the Forum illustrate
that almost 80% of operations of companies today are operating through global value chains
or GVCs. Clarifying the strategy of the Philippines to address the impacts and gaps in GVCs is
important. A proposed strategy is promoting compliance of labour standards through scalingup along the value chains because the higher the skills, the higher the value-added and the
higher the productivity. A proposal from the participants also reiterated the importance to
review the Labor Code in the Philippines which is now 44 Years old.
On the whole, the forum discussed a broad range of issues and the open dialogue have been
well-represented, fruitful and productive.

IEND -
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Appendix ^: Online links of the Panel Discussions
htt s: WWW facebook. coin ILOPhili Ines videos 1628243217273623 ?hc ref=ARSOd

A9Csww80Y 0 5 Z

BLS43f61P CWPvbZ5vh Mt inTGUMfFLDiV3 TBEZ &fref=nf
htt s: WWW. facebook. coin ILOPhili ines videos 1628290883935523 ?hc ref=ARSOd A9Csww80Y 0 5 Z
BLS4'3f6'IP CWPvbZ5vh Mt inTGUMfFLDiV3 TBEZ &fref=nf
htt s: WWW. facebook. coin ILOPhili Ines videos 1628307907267154 ?hc ref=ARSOd

A9Csww80Y 0 5 Z

BLS43f61P CWPvbZ5vh Mt inTGUMfFLDiV3 TBEZ &fref=nf
htt s: WWW. facebook. coin ILOPhili ines videos 1628324103932201 ?hc ref=ARSOd

(

A9Csww80Y 0 5 Z

BLS43f61P CWPvbZ5vh Mt inTGUMfFLDiV3 TBEZ &fref=nf
htt s: WWW. facebook. coin ILOPhili Ines videos 1628364497261495 ?hc ref=ARSOd

A9Csww80Y 0 5 Z

BLS43f61P CWPvbZ5vh Mt inTGUMfFLDiV3 TBEZ &fref=nf

Appendix 2: Links to media resources
htt : article. Isentia. asia stream nelmisre ortview. as x?file=201.80612-T ANCC NEWS
064200 winv&cc=pH&headline=Makin +Ph+a+better+ lace+for+workers

ILO sees progress in tackling contractualization issues, Business World: htt

bworldonline. coin ilo-sees-

ro ress-in-tacklin -contractualization-issues

ILO sees progress in tackling contractualization issues; Trade Union Congress of the Philippines
htt : tuc .or . h 2018 06 ilo-sees- ro ress-in-tacklin -contractualization-issues

(.
Appendix 3: Concept Note and Program of the Forum
Title: Labour Standards and Trade: A Discussion on Decent Work and Sustainable Trade in Philippine Value
Chains

Date: 5 June 2018, I'M Hotel Makati
I. .

Background and Context

The ILO recognizes that Global Supply Chains are complex, diverse and fragmented where challenges impinge
on decent work; concrete response to this is outlined in a Programme of Action which includes respect for
international labour standards in global supply chains. EU trade policy similarly recognizes the complexity of
global value chains and a need to ensure that consumer, investor and multinational corporation products are
produced under core labour standards. "Harnessing Globalization" and lyrade for All" highlight the role of the
private sector in reinforcing diligence on labour standards across the production chain.
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EU action on labour standards encompasses inclusion of core standards in trade agreements, which supports
mutual benefits for governments, workers and employers. An example of this is the GSP+ which serves as an
area of cooperation between various stakeholders; providing opportunity for Philippines to expand its exports
and trade while making significant strides in encouraging implementation of core labour standards. In the
garments and textiles industry for example, it became a tool to use and promote social dialogue with employers
as an industry group.
Similar to their Filipino counterparts, multinational companies are finding themselves in more open positions in
which scrutiny and cross-examination are prevalent. How a company operates, with whom and under what
conditions it operates are factors that increasingly form part of consumer awareness. As a result, a projection of
a positive image for the company, its values, and its ethics is beneficial. Applying core labour standards also
makes good business sense as it increases productivity and reduces the real costs of contracting workers.

C

In light of this, the International Labour Organization together with the EU-Philippines Business Network and the
EU Delegation are organizing "Labour Standards and Trade: A Discussion on Decent Work and Sustainable
Trade in Philippine Value Chains" to be held at I'M Hotel in Makati City on 51une 201.8 from LoopM - 5:00PM.
The forum intends to highlight mutual gains of businesses and labour in being part of global value chains that
follow international standards. It will encompass various stakeholders' interests and viewpoints.
The them atic areas that this forum proposes to discuss are on:
. Best practice of implementation of core labour standards in global value chains in the Philippines;
. Benefits of core labour standards for business and trade;
. Relevance of integrated audits and reporting for company's long-term sustainability.
2
.
.
.

(-

Objectives:
Discuss the impact of core labour standards on business;
Promote sustainable trade and encourage compliance to core labour standards among value chains;
Promote best practice of core labour standards being integrated into business models for industry
players and SMEs
Proposed Forum Format

The event will have three panel discussions. The panelists will each have 3 minutes to present their opening
statement, after which the moderator will start the discussion with a question. Each panelist will have an allotted
5 minutes to respond to the moderator's question and present their argument. Only after each panelist is
finished answering the question will the moderator entertain responses in 2 minutes. Each panelist is allotted
two responses, each response spaning 2 minutes
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4.

Forum Programme
Time PM

1:00-1:30
1:30-1:50

Topic

Resource Speakers

Registration
Opening Session
Welcome Remarks from the EU Delegation in Manila -H. E Fronz lessen, EU Ambassador to
by HE Franz Jessen
Philippines
Message of Support from the International Labour

Organization by ILO Country Office Director Khalid - Mr. Khalid Hassan, Director, Country Office in
Hassan
the Philippines, International Labour Organization
Message of Support from ECCP President Guenter
Taus

- Attv. Kareen Pioquinto-Enriquez, EU-Philippines
Business Network

C

Message of Support from the Philippine Government
- Undersecretary Ciriaco A. Lagunzad 111, (01C
Secretary) Depa rtment of Labor and Employment
1:50-2:25

Panel Discussion: "International and National

Perspectives on Labour Standards and Trade"

Moderator: Melo ACUha, Managing Editor, CBCP
News and Country Correspondent, China Radio
International

-H. E Franz lessen, EU Ambassador to the
Philippines
- Mr. Khalid Hassan, Director, Country Office in

the Philippines, International Labour Organization
- Director Teresita Cucueco, Bureau of Working
Conditions, Department of Labour and
Employment
Executive Director Raul Angeles, Board of
Investments - Department of Trade and Industry

(.

2:25-2:45

Coffee Break

Media Briefing

2:45-3:25

Panel Discussion

Moderator: Prof. Rene Of reneo, PhD, Profess

"Corporate governance: In Search of Good Practices"

Emeritus, University of the Philippines
- A1vin Naboya, Regional Consultant, LO/FTF
-10sua Mata, Secretary-General, SENTRO
- Attv. Salvador P. ESCalante, EPEEQ Law Office

3:25-3:40

Open Forum

3:40-4:20

Panel Discussion: "Challenges in Encouraging Moderator: Attv. Hazel Lavitoria, Saligan
Implementation of Core Labour Standards and the
Way Forward"

Director General Roland Moya, Employer

Confederation of the Philippines
- President Mailyn Bornlo, OSM Maritime Services
Inc

- Tony ASPer, Federation of Free Workers
- F10r Cabatingan, TUCP-ITUC
4:20-4:40

Open Forum

4:40-4:50

Synthesis, follow-up and closing
Presentati
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Appendix 4: List of organizations represented by participants in the Forum:
National Government Agencies:
I. Department of Labor and Employment
2. Department of Trade and Industry
3. National Economic and Development Authority
4. National Anti-Poverty Commission
5. Senate of the Philippines - Office of Senator Cynthia A. Villar
Labour Unions and Workers' Organizations

C

I. Sentro rig inga Nagkakaisa at Progresibong Manggagawa (SENTRO)
2. Federation of Free Workers (FFW)
3. Trade Union Congress of the Philippines (TUCP)-Associated Labor Unions
4. Trade Union Congress of the Philippines (TUCP)-International Trade Union Congress
5. Partido Manggagawa (PM)
6. Public Service Labor Independent Confederation (PSLink)
7. Alliance of Workers in the Informal Economy/Sector (ALLWIES)
Employers, Exporters and Business Federations and Chambers:
I. European-Philippines Business Network (EPBN)
2. European Chamber of Commerce in the Philippines (ECCP)
3. Employers Confederation of the Philippines (ECOP)
4. Philippine Exporters Confederation, Inc. (Philexport)
5. Federation of Philippine Industries (FPl)
6. Virgin Coconut Oil Producers and Traders Association of the Philippines (VCOP)
7. Canadian Chamber of Commerce

(.

United Nations IUN) Agencies
I. Food and Agricultural Organization
2. International Organization for Migration
3. joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS)
4. United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)
5. United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
6. World Food Programme (WFP)
Private Companies:
I. G. Zobel Inc.

2. Thyssenkrupp pH
3. PPI Pazific Power line
4. Grossworld Marine
5. ECU Worldwide
6. OSM Maritime Services Inc.
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Civil Society Organizations:
I. Philippine Rural and Reconstruction Movement
2. Sentro rig Alter natibong Lingap Panligal (SALIGAN)
3. Danish Federation of Trade Unions and Danish Confederation of Salaried Employees and Civil Servants
(LO-FTF)
Media Organizations:
I. Philippine Daily Inquirer
2. The Philippine Star
3. Business Mirror
4. Business World

C

5. Philippine News Agency
6. ABS-CBN News
7. GMA News
8. DZRH-MBC News
9. ERl

10. Today Online
11. Pilipinas Online Seabreeze
12. Roots and Wings

Appendix 5: Selected photos of the event
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